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RE VIEW OF LITERATURE 
Indications of a relation between movement responses on the 
Rorschach (hereafter referred to as 11 M11 ) and inhibition of motor activity 
come from numerous sources, not the least of which is Herman Rorschach 
(1942) who in his original discussion of~ gave this interpretation: 
11The motility generally observed in a subject is not a measure 
of the kinaesthetic sensations which arise in him by interpreting 
a figure. On the contrary, the individual who is influenced by 
kinaesthetic factors in the test is stable in his general motility , 
the agile (i.e. motorically less stable) person is the one who is 
lacking in IE:: responsei::) to the figures,. These are clinical find-
ings of the test which, though varifiable at any time, are still in 
need of theoret ical explanation. 11 
Experimental support for this relation of motor inhibition and 
Mis found in a ser ies of studies. Singer, Meltzoff, and Goldman (1952) 
found that induced motor inhibition (~s required to maintain a rigid 
posture) results in more~ responses on a subsequent Rorschach than occurs 
under normal conditions. In a study by Meltzoff, Singer, and Korchin 
(1952), ~s were divided into 2 groups on the basis of~ producti vity and 
were instructed to write a phrase as slowl y as possible. With the time 
taken to write the phrase used as a measure of motor inhibition, the 
experimenters reported that 11 the number of~ initially produced by the 
~s was positively correlated with their subsequent ability to i nh i bi t 
the motor response. 11 The measure of motor inhibition used by Singer and 
Spoon (1954) was in conjunction with gross motor activity. Here, the Ss 
were divided into high and low~ respondents and were rated accord i ng to 
the activity they displayed in the waiting room prior to the phrase-
writing, motor-inhibition task. The results showed a significantly longer 
motor-inhibition time, while phrase writ ing, for the high~ group, as 
well as significantly lower scores in waiting room activity , compared 
to the low~ group. Similarly, ~s reflecting introversive experience 
types in their Rorschach protocols differed in parallel fashion from 
extratensive Ss. Essentially these same findings were replicated in a 
study by Singer and Herman (1954), once more demonstrating that indi-
viduals chosen on the basis of contrasting tendencies to perceive~, 
differ in their capacity to inhibit a motor response as well as to 
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move about in a waiting room. An older study (Werner, 1945) also indi-
cates that motor inhibition and Rorschach Mare related. Here, two 
different types of retarded ch i 1 dren, 11 exogenous 11 and 11 endogenous", ; n 
motor behavior, were given the Rorschach . When responding to this test, 
the exogenous, hyperactive Ss distinguished themselves from the inhibited, 
endogenous ~s by infrequently projecting movement into the inkblots, a 
characteristic opposite of the endogenous ~s whose responses were marked 
mainly by~• 
The research evidence so far has been presented in order to point 
out a relation between motor inhibition and Rorschach M. There is how-
ever evidence available to indicate a relation between motor inhibition 
and other perceptual phenomena, e.g., the perception of illusory movement. 
An example, corollary to Wernerls study above , is an experiment by Werner 
and Thuma (1942) which extends the previously demonstrated Rorschach~ -
motor inhibition relation to include percep tion of illusory movement. 
Both types of retarded children were again used as ~s, but here they were 
tested for their ability to perceive illusory movement. It was found 
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that the endogenous ~s, previously characterized by a high production of 
~' were this time distinguished from the exogenous group by their greater 
ability to perceive illusory movement. Thus, these findings not only 
indicate that the perception of illusory movement is related to motor 
inhibition, but also indicates that both types of movement share the 
inhibition of motor activity as a common underlying source . 
That motor inhibition is not restricted to the production of~' 
but is also reflected in illusory movement is brought out in a study by 
Krus, Werner, and Wapner (1953). Ss who were requir~d to push vigor-
ously on a push-board apparatus, subseauently gave significantly fewer 
reports of perceptual movement in tachistoscopically presented pictures. 
Using the same apparatus and procedure, the relation of motor activity 
to illusory movement was shown by Goldman (1953) to extend to perceptual 
movement in the form of the autokinetic phenomenon. Perceptual sensi-
tivity and motor involvement were investigated by Krus, Wapner , and 
Werner (1958) where it was found tha t a greater degree of muscular 
involvement is paralleled by~ rise in the perceptual threshold to a 
variety of stimuli. 
To restate the position presented thus far, a review of severa l 
studies has pointed to the role of motor factors in the percept i on of 
Rorschach~, as well as two types of illusory movement. Implicit here , 
is the notion that the tendency to perceive Rorschach~ is related to a 
tendency to perceive an even wider variety of perceptual phenomenon i n 
the form of illusory movement, Evidence for this relationship was re-
ported by Werner and Thuma (1942) aqove, but is not restricted to this 
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alone. For instance, Klein and Schlesinger (1950) found that those who 
scored high in Rorschach M also experience apparent movement more easily. 
Rickers-0vsiankina (1960), citing an unpublished study by Schumer, re-
ported a tendency for ~s with numerous M to show less variability in the 
perception of apparent movement, while this author, reviewing another 
unpublished study by Murawski found that immobilized Ss showed a positive 
correlation between Rorschach Mand the perception of illusory movement. 
Another unpublished study, by Leiman, is referred to by Rickers-0vsiankina 
where it was found that high~ ~s showed a trend toward reporting motion 
in tachistoscopically presented material sooner than did low M Ss. In a 
unique study by Matarazzo, et. al. (1952) the experimenters discovered 
that reports of sensations to an intermittent flickering light , scored 
by means of Rorschach determinants, produced Min amount corresponding 
to the quantity of~ produced by the same ~sin a Rorschach test. 
Finally, Rickers,-0vsiankina (1960), summarizing much of the above data ., 
agrees with the point being emphasized here. Perceptual data seems in 
general then to support the notion that a tendency to structure inkblots 
with movement corresponds with a more general tendency to perceive 
illusory movement. 
In retrospect, the present paper has, by way of experimental data , 
related the~ percept to the perception of movement in general . This 
relationship is directly demonstrated by experimental evidence and in-
directly inferred by pointing to the common effect of the variable of 
motor-inhibition on both perceptions of movement. In view of this, it 
should be noted that a current theory (the sensory-tonic field theory) 
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relates motor states to perceptual phenomenon. Thus the theoretical gap 
which Rorschach (1942) noted earlier has been partly closed, The major 
proponents of this theory (Werner and Wapner, 1949, 1952b) consider the 
notion of tonicity , and its vicarious relation to perception , to be of 
central importance in interpreting data such as those reviewed here. As 
emphasized by its authors, the essential feature of this theory i s that 
perception is the result of an interaction between sensory and motor 
factors. Furthermore, in order to be interacting factors, these 
theorists require the sensory and motor components to be funct ionally 
equivalent in respect to the contribution they make in the final perceptual 
outcome . That this functional equivalence is necessary was demonstrated 
in studies by Wapner, Werner, and Chandler (1951), Werner, Wapner, and 
Chandler (1951), Wapner, Werner, and Morant (1951), and Wapner and 
Werner (1952). In general, these studies support the notion of func-
tional equivalence by demonstrating that visual and kinesthetic percep-
tion of vertical was affected equivalently (in direction and amount) by 
auditory stimulation, concentr.ic rotation, and direc t muscular change. 
Of primary importance are the implications that follow from an 
equivalence of muscular and sensory factors. For example, it may be 
assumed that if these factors are equivalent , they may substitute for 
one another in a vicarious manner, This leads to the notion of a vicari-
ousness of functions and the related construct of 11vicarious channeli-
zation.11 This construct is more explicity described in a revi ew by 
Werner and Wapner (1956), and means simply that available tonicity may 
be released through different channels. It is postulated here that 
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sensory-tonic processes may come to expression in terms of muscu1ar 
(tonic) movement; or through perceptual activity (i.e, perceptual move-
ment), They explain, ••one should, for instance, expect that if one res-
ponse mode is blocked, activity may be channelized into another response 
mode.'' More specifically , if tonicity 11 is blocked from being released 
through bodily motor channels, it should find expression in heightened 
perceptual motion 0 11 Conversely, if this tonicity "is released through 
greater motor activity, the degree of perceptual motion should be re-
duced.11 The relation originally formulated by Rorschach, and the re-
search evidence corroborating it, seems to be well accounted for by this 
theory and its supporting tenets of tonicity and vicarious channeli-
zation. Thu.s, the statement if tonicity "is blocked from being released 
through bodily motor channels, it should come to find expression in 
heightened perceptual motion" is in accord with the study of Rorschach 
Mand motor inhibition by Meltzoff, Singer, and Goldman (1952) where 
motor inhibition was operationally induced, as well as by Meltzoff, 
Singer, and Korchin (1952), Singer and Spoon (195L~), and Singer and 
Herman (1954) where motor inhibition was not operationally induced but 
seemed to reflect natural tendencies. The converse statement, if this 
toni city 11 i s re leased through greater motor activity, the degree of 
perceptual motion should be reduced," is not only in acco d with these 
studies, but is more specifically the case in Werner and Thuma (1942) 
studying illusory movement, in Krus, Werner and Wapner (1953) studying 
tachistosopically presented material, in Goldman (1953) investigating 
the autokinetic phenomenon, and in Krus, Wapner, and Werner (1958) in-
vestigating perceptaal thresholds. 
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To summarize, the occurrance of~ and illusory movement together 
with motor inhibition is interpreted as tonicity find ing expression in 
heightened perceptual activity. This interpretation, however, does not 
account for the fact that some of the Rorschach cards are more effective 
in el i citing~ responses, nor does it interpret the finding that some 
st imulus configurations are more effective in inducing illusory movement. 
A study by Ranzon i, Grant, and Ives (1950) brings for th the first notion, 
while Comall i, Werner and Wapner (1957) have var i f ied the latter. The 
position, then, seems to be that while motor inhibition is a necessary 
condition, it alone is not a sufficient explanation of the phenomenon. 
Some further research has been reported which bears on the 
problem. 
When testing for the extent of functional equ ivalence in the 
studies already mentioned, the procedure consisted largely of applying 
"extraneous stimulation" (stimulation from a source other than the object 
attend to) to the body of the perceiver to see how it wou l d affect the 
subsequent adjustment of a rod . to a vertical position. Witkin and Asch 
(1948), however , found that in experiments like this, the initial non-
vertical position of a rod systematically affec ts the final position to 
which the rod is adjusted as apparently vertical. When investigating 
this same phenomenon, Werner and Wapner (1952a) confirmed these results 
and concluded that this outcome obligated them to expand and specify their 
formulations to account for this significant effect. Part of this re-
vision is reflected in the term 11 physiognomic perception" which character-
ized a further refinement of the basic sensory-ton ic t heor y (Werner and 
Wapner, 19,52b). Whi.le sti. 11 adhering to the notion of vicarious 
channelization of tonicity, this new construct of the theory recognizes 
that the salient features of a stimulus object may affect the tonic 
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status of the organism. Thus, the notion is advanced that the stimulus 
object may affect the physiognomic state of the organism in such a way 
that i.t influences the subsequent perception. Those stimulus features 
which display greatest efficiency in affecting the status of the organism, 
to the extent that it is reflected perceptually, were found to be con-
figurations in the form of 11 di rec ti ona 1 dynami cs 11 (Werner and Wapner , 
1954) (Werner, Wapner, and Comalli ", : 19S:7)oo Directional dynamics may 
be defined as the dynamic attributes of objects which suggest an emi-
nent direction through a perceived vectorial qual ity. In experiments 
they have been found to be the major determinants in localizing an object 
in space (Werner and Wapner, 1959) as well as a major factor inducing the 
autokinetic phenomenon (Werner, Wapner , and Comalli , 19.57). 
Since directional dynamics have been found to affec t space locali-
zation and the autokinetic phen-0menon, it seems reasonable to assume that 
they will also be a major determinant in producing Rorschach~- If so, 
this would account for the fact that some cards are more effective in 
producing~ responses. This would theoretically be due to the different 
directional dynamics inherent in the configurations of the inkblots. If 
this is the case, one can expect the configurations to affect the tonicity 
of an individual who would vicariously reflect this in perceptual activity, 
in this case an M response. 
The purpose here is to investigate the Rorschach cards for the 
directional dynamics inherent in the inkblot formations and determi ne 
their relation to the production of M. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
This study was conducted to deter mine the role played by direc-
tional dynamics in the production of movement responses (~) in the 
Rorschach Test. Dir ectional dynamic s inherent in a stimulus figure 
have been found to be behaviorally measurab le in terms of the ir 
effect in displacing an object from its objective medi an plane (Werner 
and Wapner; 1954) as well as its objective horizontal plane (Werner, 
Wapner and Kaden, 1955), where displacement is measured by having an S 
locate an object with direc ti onal characteristics in a position that 
appears to be at eye level and direct ly in front of the S. This position 
(the apparent horizontal and median plane) is then compared to the actual 
position which corresponds to the ~ 1s eye level and position directly 
in front of~ (the object ive horizontal and median plane), Directional 
dynamics have also been measured behavior ally in terms of the auto-
kinetic effect and the directi on thi s illusory movement takes (Werner, 
Wapner and Comall i, 1957). 
In investigating the role played by dir ectional dynamics in pro-
ducing~, it seemed, from the above , that the best method to employ was 
one which tested the inkblot configurations on the Rorschach cards to 
determine if they are capable of inducing spatia l displacement and the 
autokinetic effect . 
It was felt that if the stimulus configurations on the Rorschach 
cards most effective in producing~ are found to be the same stimulus 
co figurations which most effectively induce spatial dis placement and 
the autokinetic effect, there is reason to believe that direc tional 
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dynamics are operating as a common agent in producing t he effec t s i n a 11 
three situations. A correlation of the measures used i n the t hree situ-
ations was computed to reveal whether or no t t hi s was so . 
PROCEDURE 
Twenty ~sand three experimental situations were employed to test 
for the effects of direct i onal dynami cs. The purpose of the first experi-
mental situation was to sample the number of movement responses normally 
given to the Rorschach cards, and was done by a Rorschach test., adminis ... 
tered to each of the 20 Ss by the experimenter with the aid of a Rorschach 
mu1tip1e choice test. The second experimental situation was an auto-
kinetic session, using Rorschach ink-blot slides as the st imulus objects. 
In miniature form, these inkblots were ava ilable in slides which are 
about the desired size for an autokinet i c stimulus object when illumi-
nated from behind. The third experi mental situation was a spatial dis-
placement session and consisted of having the 20 ~s locate each of the 
10 Rorschach ink-blots in the central position corresponding to their 
eye level (horizontal plane) and fronto-parallel axi s (median plane). 
APPARATUS AND METHOD 
THE RORSCHACH TEST: 
Since the only variable being considered in respons e to the 
Rorschach cards was the~ response, a deta iled analysis of the indi-
viduaJLs personality was not needed from each Rorschach test. For this 
reason, the standard Rorschach procedure was modified to collect only 
the major Rorschach determinents, and from these, extract the~ responses. 
For this purpose, the amplified form of the Harrower Multiple Choice 
Rorschach Test was used. This test, intended mainly fo r use as a 
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screening device, consisted of a printed form of 30 alternative choices, 
in three groups of 10 questions, for each of the Rorschach cards, One 
choice was made by Sin each of the three groups of 10 items by under-
lining the desired choice. After this was done for a particular card, 
the~ was also permitted any additional response he wished to choose by 
marking the additional choice with a check mark. 
The following instructions were printed on each blank, and were 
read aloud by the experimenter while the S read the instructions 
si1ent1y to himself. 
INSTRUCTIONS 
You are going to see ten inkblot pictures one after another. 
Begin by taking a good look at Inkblot I and see if it, or 
any part of it, reminds you of anything or resembles something 
you have seen. 
Then read through each of the three groups of answers for 
Inkblot I (A,B,C). 
Now underline the one answer in Group A, the one answer in 
Group B, the one answer in Group C, whi~h you think is the best 
description of that inkblot or any of its parts. You, therefore, 
underline three answers for inkblot I. 
When you have done this, if you wish, you may put a check 
beside any other answer in ~ny of the three groups which you also 
feel is a good description of the inkblots or any of its parts. 
Then do exactly the same thing for each of the other inkblots. 
The experimenter then added that if none of the choices suited 
S exactly, he was free to write in his own choice at the bottom of each 
1 i st. 
The alternatives the individual was faced with on this test in-
cluded the major Rorschach determinants (Color, form, Texture, Vista, 
Shading and Movement - human, animal, and inanimate objects) norma l ly 
given by individuals to each of the cards. Harrower (1945) feels that 
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individuals who are most likely to give certain types of responses when 
responding freely in the orschach method will pick such responses when 
confronted with them in a multi.ple <;hoice situation. 
The type of response for which the individual indicated preference 
was interpreted by referring to a key provided by Harrower (1945) , where 
each of the 300 alternatives have a number assigned to them. This num-
ber corresponds to a number in a l i st of determinants at the end of the 
key and consequently al"! one need to do is translate the numb~r corres-
pondjng to the individual 1s choice to its appropriate determinant at the 
end of the key. As mentioned, the test is a screening device, with some 
of the numbers referring to 11 good 11 answers and some referring to 11 poor 11 
answers, and, as such, has its greatest value in comparing the ratio of 
11 good" answers to 11 poor 11 answers for large scale screening purposes. 
But it did permit a convenient method for arriving at an index of move-
ment responses for each card and S. 
As the degree of kinaesthetic involvement is genera ] ly assumed 
to be greater for movement in human form than for animal or inanimate 
movement, for this study, all human movement choices were arbitrar ily 
assigned three points, while animal movement and the movement of inanimate 
objects were assigned one-and-a-half points. The sum of these movement 
points was then computed for each individual on each of the cards. 
THE AUTOKINETIC SITUATION: 
The materials used during this session consisted of the Harrower-
Rorschach Kodaslides. These 10 slides are reproductions of the Rorschach 
cards and are enclosed in a cardboard frame that measures two inches 
square. These slides are ordinarily meant to be used wi th a 35 m.m. 
slide projector in adapting the Rorschach techn ique to group testing. 
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But f or this study, since each slide is an accurate , detai led repro-
duction of a Rorschach card, i n the f orm of a miniature Rorschach ink-
blot, they were used as the stimulus figures for the autokinetic 
phenomenon. This was done by placing them in front of a box containing 
a light of sufficient in tensi t y to illuminate the slides. As in other 
aut6kinetic s ituations , the ro om was kept as dark as poss ible and the 
box containing the 1ight was tightly sealed except for the openi ng be-
fore which t he slide was placed. This was such, th at to the perceiver, 
the illusion was of a miniature, illuminated Rorschach ink-blot suspended 
in darkness. There are 10 slides in all, each corresponding to a 
Rorschach card and they were presented one at a time , i n the order of 
presentati on ordinar il y used for the Rorschach cards . 
A detailed desc r iption of the apparatus and procedure is as follows. 
The appar atus was a cardboard box, 6 1/2 in. long , 6 1/2 in. wide and 
4 1/2 in. deep. The i nside of this box was lined with 1/16 in. glossed 
aluminum paneling and contained a 25 watt light bulb. This entire 
apparatus was mounted on an adjustable pole stand which could be varied 
in height and was held in any one position by means of an adjustable screw. 
The front open ·ing in this box was an aperture, 1 3/ 4 in. sq. , and it con-
tained a plexiglass window which was sanded to provide a transluscent 
surface to diffuse the escaping light. The sl i des were held in place 
before this aperture by an aluminum plate attached to the front of the 
box. This plate was designed to fit around the bot tom and the two sides 
of the aperture and this boundary was curved to permit the slides to be 
easily inserted and removed. 
Ss were seated 10 feet from the stimulus figure. The chair was 
provided with arm rests and an adjustable head rest so that the posit i on 
of the S1 s head and trunk remained constant throughout. Di stance from 
~•s eye level t o the floor was measured and the apparatus was adjusted so 
that the middle of the stimulus figure corresponded to the ~•s objective 
horizon (i ,e., ~•s eye level). The chair was placed so that the middle 
point of the stimulus figure was directly in front of S (i.e., at the 
objective median plane.) Ss were led into the room blindfolded, and 
were seated wh ile the equipment was adj usted to them. They were then 
told that after the blindfold was removed they would see an illuminated, 
miniature Rorschach inkblot in front of them, and they were instructed 
to report to the exper i menter any movement they may see in terms of its 
di rection and estimated distance of movement. To simpli f y their role, 
they were asked to report this in re lati on to the position of the numbers 
on the face of a clock. That i~, a 3 in. movement direc tly upward was 
to be reported as 11 12 o 1 c1ock-three inches" or some si mil ar statement. 
Every sli de was viewed for two minutes in this manner and the direction 
of greatest movement in inches was used as a behav ioral measurement of 
that stimulus figure's directional dynamics. 
SPATIAL DISPLACEMENT CONDITION: 
In this situation the SJs task was to spatially locate t he 
Rorschach cards in a position that corresponded to the locus of their 
median and horizontal plane. Horizontal plane, as used here, refers to 
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the position in front of~ that is at eye level. Similarly, the median 
plane was that position projected in front of S that cor responded to an 
imaginary line running directly down the middle of ~ 1 s body. The 
position where these two lines crossed was, then, the location in space 
was expected to find with reference to the placement of the stimulus 
figure. In order to minimize the visual cues that ordinarily aid Ss in 
this task, the conditions were such that for the Rorschach card to be 
visible, it was illuminated, while the rest of the room was kept as dark 
as possible. 
The apparatus for use here was the ''Canfield Illuminator, 11 (see 
fig, 1) and its function was to visibly illuminate the Rorschach cards, 
while, at the same time, keep the light in the rest of the room to a 
minimum. The physical design of this apparatus was that of a box-type 
affair, made of 1/16 in. glossed aluminum sheet metal, six in. long, 
12 1/2 in. wide, and 10 in. deep. The front face of this box had an 
opening 10 in. wide, and 6 1/2 in. high, One quarter of an inch behind 
the open face of this apparatus ·was an aluminum plate which fit in the 
interior and was separated on all sides from the main structure of the 
apparatus by 1/4 in. As mentioned, this p 1 ate was 1/4 in. behind the 
front opening in the f ace of the box, and it was kept in this position 
by screws, with washers holding the plate at its proper 1/ 4 in. behind 
the open face. Midway between this plate and the rear wall of the box 
was a 150 watt bulb fastened to the top of the apparatus. Surrounding 
the opening in the exterior face of the apparatus was a light, metal pro-
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toward the center of the apparatus in such a fashion that it framed the 
entire open face of the box, 8 in. from this face. A Rorschach card was 
inserted in the 1/4 in. gap between the plate and the open face of the 
hox, and was kept secure there by a thin, flexible metal lining which 
fit against the plate and whose bottom and side formed a frame the same 
dimensions as those of the face opening. When a Rorschach card was 
placed in position and the light turned on, the 1/4 in. gap between plate 
and face, along with the 1/4 in. space between the plate and the two 
walls and floor and ceiling, allowed the emitted light to be directed 
such that it illuminated mainly the Rorschach card while keeping the rest 
of the room comparatively dark. The 8 in. protruding metal frame in-
creased this effect by reflecting more of the escaping light back toward 
the Rorschach card, increasing its visibility while at the same time 
serving to maintain a darker surrounding room. This entire apparatus was 
mounted on a stand which was variable to any specific height and was 
fixed to a given position by means of an adjustable sc r ew. The apparatus 
could also be varied to any lat~ral position designated by Sas his 
median plane by sliding it horizontally on the base which was attached 
to the stand. The horizontal track along which the apparatus was moved 
was in the form of a curvilinear path. This feature was intended to re-
duce any binocular cues of parallax to the 11 straight ahead 11 position 
which may have arisen through the fact that there was an 8 in. distance 
between the protruding frame and the card itself. 
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Ss were led into the room blindfolded, and were seated 10 ft. from 
the apparatus in a chair provided with arm rests and a head rest. After 
seating~ and adjusting the head rest, the experimenter measured the dis-
tance from ~•s eye-level to the floor, and then adjusted the height of 
the apparatus to conform to this distance. The experimenter then arranged 
the lateral position of the apparatus so that the center of the Rorschach 
card corresponded to the center of ~•s body, at eye level. Thus, with 
the Rorschach card at a point objectively corresponding to the inter-
secting locus of ~•s horizontal and median plane, the ~•s task was to 
instruct the experimenter to move the stimulus until it was at a position 
corresponding to ~ 1 s subjective, or apparent, horizontal and median plane. 
This was done for every card, with the order of presentation following 
the standard Rorschach order of presentation. The starting position of 
each card was, in every case, the objective locus of the horizontal and 
median plane as Wapner and Werner (1954) report that this spatial lo-
cation can also be affected by a-s;y;nm:ratri'cal placement of a t est figure. 
The position at which the stimulus appeared to the~ to be located in the 
horizontal and median plane was measured for the distance it deviated from 
the starting position and this was recorded in terms of the number of in. 
it was displaced to the right (or left) along with the number of in. it 
was displaced down (or up). The combination of these two points was 
transformed to the amount of displacement in one direction in terms of 
the position of the numbers on the face of a clock . This was done in 
order to facilitate a comparison between direction and distance for both 
autokinetic and spatial displacement conditions. Since autokinetic move-
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ment for a particular stimulus figure with inherent directional quali-
ties is in a direction opposite of the direction for spatial displace-
ment of the same stimulus figure (e.g. compare Kaden, Werner and Wapne r , 
1956 to Comalli, Werner and Wapner, 1957) the direction of autokinetic 
movement and spatial displacement, while still being behavioral measure-
ments of the same underlying agent, were expected to be of an opposite 
nature. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
To determine if directional dynamics were a common factor, 
influencing the results of all three conditions, operating in a fashion 
that is instrumental in inducing Rorschach~, autokinetic movement, and 
spatial displacement, a Pearson-Product Moment Correlation was computed 
between the measures used in all three conditions. 
A correlation was computed between the measures used on the 
Rorschach test and the measures of magnitude of autokinetic movement, as 
well as between the Rorschach measures and amount of spatial displace-
ment. 
These -correlations were arranged in two different manners. In 
one case the correlations were computed to determine if there was a 
common tendency among Ss to be affected by directional dynamics during 
all three conditions. Here, the measures from individual ~sin each 
condition were correlated with one ano t her, This was done in order to 
determine if there was a tendency for individual ~s to respond in a con-
stant manner in each of the three conditions (For instance, if an S per-
ceives movement in a Rorschach figure, this would enable one to predict 
whether the same S has a tendency to perceive the autokinetic effect and 
experience spatial displacement). Because this arrangement of the ob-
servations for correlation is concerned primarily with the consistency 
of many ~s to be affected by the stimulus features of the inkblots, this 
particular analysis of the data may be construed as a test for 11 vicarious 
channelization 11 , which was pointed out earlier as a necessary but not 
sufficient explanation of the reported data. 
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Another arrangement of the data for analysis was more directly 
concerned with an investigation of the Rorschach cards for inherent 
directional dynamics. In this case, for statistical analysis the 10· 
Rorschach cards were treated as ~s, and the extensiveness to which each 
card accrued measures of directional dynamics in each experimental con-
dition was correlated. Here, the analys is attempted to determine 
whether each ink-blot configuration had a constant effect from condition 
to condition and indicated the degree to which those ink-blots eliciting 
the most movement responses are also most effective in induc ing auto-
kinetic movement and spatial displacement . As such, the results of this 
analysis enable one to make a judgment on whether the same cards were 
effective in producing movement in all three conditions. In combination 
with correlati ons among the three~ measures , correlations here among 
the three card measures enable one to indicate that the possibility was 
very unlikely that different ~s contributed to a correlation among cards, 
and in like fashion, that responses to different cards contributed to a 
correlation among ~s. 
It ,.,.1as mentioned earl i er that the direction of autokinetic move-
ment was affected by the directional dynamics of the stimulus figure, and 
that the direction of spatial displacement is also affected by these 
dynamics, only in an opposite manner. Unfortunately, a difficulty is 
encountered in determining the specific direction of movement for some of 
the Rorschach responses scored as M. Many of these responses do not 
indicate a specific di rectionality, but rather are responses indicating 
forms that are capable of movement, or refer to living things maintaining 
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a certain posture. An example here, would be a response interpreting an 
inkblot as two people engaged in a tug-of-war, where people are certainly 
moving but not in any specifiable direction. In view of this obvious 
limitation of not being able to specify di rection in all three experi-
mental conditions, only the last conditions (autokinet i c and spatial dis-
placement) took account of directionality for statistical treatment, 
Statistical treatment concerned with these two measur es of 
directionality was made possible by comparing the direction of greatest 
movement in the autokinetic condition with the direction of spat ial dis-
placement. This was done in order to determine whether the direction of 
dynamics in the two situations for each card was consistent. As mentioned 
earlier, the direction of autokinetic movement is consonant with the 
directi on implied by the dynamics , while in spatial displfacement, the 
directi on is opposite of the dy.namics. To order the data in a manner 
that would facilitate comparison of the two measures, an upward dis-
placement was construed as displacement toward six o'clock, displacement 
downward was construed as a displacement toward 12 o 1 clock, displacement 
toward the right as nine o'clock and toward the left as three o'clock. 
In the cases where displacement necessitated two movements by the experi -
menter to achieve an apparent horizontal and vertical locus, the distance 
relative to both movements was combined in such a fashi on that the re-
sulting diagonal direction could be specified as pointing toward a number 
on the face of a clock, inverted as in the above examples where the dis-
placement \'las in only one direction. 
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These displacement directions, specifiable in terms of the in-
verted numbers on the face of a clock were then compared with the reported 
direction of autokinetic movement, also schematized within the framework 
of the numbers on the face of a clock (in this case, however, the positions 
were standard, not inverted). This was done card by card, for a ll 20 Ss. 
The resulting organization of the data was in the form of a fre-
quency count, for each card, the number of times in which the displace-
ment direction agreed with or was consistent with the reported direction 
of autok inetic movement, along with the number of times these two 
directions were not consistent, or disagreed. 
Consistency, or agreement, of direction between the two con-
ditions was determined in the following manner . 
The direction of autokinetic movement was noted in terms of the 
position which this movement corresponded to in regard to the numbers 
on the face of a clock. The direct ion of spatial displacement , also i n 
this clock-number framework, was compared to the autokinet i c direct ion, 
and if the two directions did not differ by more than 90° , direct ionality 
for that particular case was considered to be 1tconsistent. 11 If the two 
directions differed by more than 90° the ~•s two responses on that 
part icular card were considered to be 11 inconsistent. 11 
This was done with all 20 Ss for each of the ten cards so that 
each card was represented by two numbers, one number indicating the total 
number of times directionality was consistent, and one number indicating 
the total number of times directionality was inconsistent in the two 
experimental conditions. 
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If more than 50% of the ~s were consistent for any one card, that 
card was regarded as consistent in dire~tionality. If the Ss were con-
sistent less than 50% of the time for any card, that card was considered 
as inconsistent in directionality. 
The difference between the number of cards consistent and incon-
sistent in directionality was tested for statistical significance through 
binomial expansion to determine the probability that the difference 
between these frequencies could have occurred by chance alone. 
RESULTS 
The numerical values as well as the two correlation coefficients 
for al l three measures of the 20 Ss ar e reported in Table 1. The three 
columns of S measures in this t able (~, autokinetic, and spatial dis-
placement) are broken down into two correlations. The first corre-
lation is between the~~ measures of~ and their autokinetic measures , 
while the second correlation is between the Ss 1 measures of Mand their 
spatial displacement meas ures. 
A correlation coefficient of -.101 was found between the Ss 1 
measures of Mand their autokinetic measures. Where a correlation 
coefficient of at least .44 was needed for significance at the .05 level, 
this at tained value indicates that little or no relation exists between 
the ~s 1 responses and their reports of autokinetic movement. 
The correlation between the Ss measures of Mand their spatial 
displacement measures was found to be .1 27 , where a coefficient of at 
l east .44 was needed here for significance at the .05 level. The 
attained coeffi~ient indicates that little or no relation ex i sts between 
the Ss 1 Rorschach~ r esponses and their behavioral measures of spat ial 
dis p 1 acement. 
The numerical values of all three measures for the 10 Rorschach 
cards are reported in Table 2. As in the preceeding table, the three 
columns of Rorschach card measures are broken into two correlations. 
The first correlation is between the measures of Rorschach Mand the 
measures of autokinetic movement for the 10 cards, and the second corre-
lation is between the measures of Rorschach Mand the spatial displace-
ment measures for all 10 cards. 
TABLE 1 
Ss 1 measures for all three experimental conditions 
(Rorschach 8 (M) Autokinetic Movement (AM) and Spatial Displacement (SD) 
Ss M AM SD 
1 ) 25.50 56.50 1 o. 73 
2) 3.00 141.00 13.25 
3) 27.00 115.00 10.85 
4) 21.00 87.00 12.84 
5) 36.00 314.oo 15.06 
6) 36.00 264.oo 18.56 
7) 22.50 22.00 o.oo 
8) 12.00 65.50 10.25 
9) 34.50 41.00 6.30 
1 O) 18.00 141.00 J 8,.85 
11 ) 34.50 86.50 17 .92 
12) 34.50 23.00 17. 02 
13) 37 .50 26.50 12.85 
14) 36.oo 44.00 21.62 
15) 30.00 178.00 12.37 
16) 16.50 109.00 1 o.47 
17) 19.50' 498.00 33.52 
18) 28.50 16.50 12.64 
19) 12.00 ]63.00 7.60 
20) 22.50 39.00 20.35 
Correlation Coefficients 
M & AM ·:;l - 0 101 
M & SD= • 127 
TABLE 2 
Rorschach card measures for all three experimental conditions 
(Rorschach~ (M), Autokinetic Movement (AM), and Spatial Displacement (SD) 
Cards M AM so 
I 37 .50 219.00 32.24 
II 45.00 326.75 35.50 
III 132 • 00 258.00 29.83 
IV 30.00 187.50 25.22 
V 97.50 196.oo 28.69 
VI 7.50 203.00 24.37 
VII 75.00 188.00 27 .56 
VIII 36.00 257.50 29. 50 
IX 13~50 211.75 26.26 
X 33,00 383.00 23.88 
Correlation Coefficients 
M & AM= -.051 
M & SD = .031 
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The results here show that a correlation of -. 051 was found 
between the measures of Mand the reports of autok i net ic movement given 
to all tQ 1 cards. This indicates, again , that there is no relation 
between the factors operating in these two situations, as a correlation 
of .765 is needed for significance at the .05 level. 
In the second instance, a correla tion of .031 was found between 
measures of Rorschach Mand measures of spatial displacement, for all 
10 ·. cards. As in the above case, this coefficient is far below the .765 
value needed for significance at the .05 level, pointing out a lack of 
relation between the factors operating in both instances. 
Table 3 refers to the frequency count of the number of times the 
displacement directions agreed or were consistent with the direction of 
reported autokinetic movem~nt, as well as the number of times these two 
~rections were inconsistent, or disagreed, for al l lQ cards. Through 
binomial expansion the difference be tween consistency and inconsistency 
was tested for statistical significance, It was found that the differ-
ence between consistency and inconsistency was not statistically signifi-
cant (P, .10), indicating that only this much agreement among direction~ 
a1ity could have resulted through chance in one case out of every 10. 
From this it can be interpreted that directionality was not a factor 
consistently affected by the directional configurat ions of the inkblot 
st i muli common to both test conditions. 
TABLE 3 
Frequency count , for each card, of the number of times in which 
displacement and autokinetic direction was consistent 
I 
:ons i stent 7 
[ncons i s tent 13 
or inconsistent for the 20 Ss 
I I I II 
9 13 
11 7 
IV V VI VII VIII IX X 
11 12 12 11 11 9 12 
9 8 8 9 9 11 8 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
To determine the role of directional dynamics in the production 
of movement responses on the Rorschach test, the best method to employ 
seemed to be one which would relate those Ss and Rorschach cards most 
frequently associated with movement responses to those Ss and Rorschach 
cards most frequently associated with the elicitation of behaviora l 
measures of directiona l dynmnics (i.e~, spatial displacement and auto-
kinetic movement). A common factor found here among the production of 
Mand the elicitation of measureable aspects of directional dynami cs 
would possibly have aided the interpretat ion of Rorschach~, and in 
doing so , united the personality dimensions of this test to some of 
the perceptual determinants postulated by the sensory-tonic theor y. 
Thus , the main propos i tion in this study was that vicarious channel i-
zation of tonicity into perceptual events is more probable for those 
indivi duals not releasing tonicity through motor act i vity, under those 
condi tions where the perceptual stimuli suggest em i nent directional 
characteristics. A significant relationship here would have united 
the personality of the perceiver in the Rorschach test to the per -
ceptual attributes of the inkblot stimuli. 
However, as reflec t ed by the extremely low correlat i ons , a 
significant relation was not found between the Ss 1 magnitude of M and 
their behavioral measures of directional dynamics. Similarly, no con-
sistent relation was found between the magnitude of~ produced by the 
Rorschach cards and their respective accrual of behavioral measures of 
directional dynamics. Along with this it was discovered that for each 
card, ~s did not consistently reflect a common direction from spatial 
displacement to autokinetic conditions. 
These results would, thenJ point toward the notion that those 
Ss who have a tendency to perceive Rorschach~, are not necessarily 
those same Ss who have a tendency to percei~e autokinetic movement 
and exper ience spatial displacement. Like\-1ise, the results indicate 
that those inkblots drawing the most movement responses are not 
necessarily the same configurations most effective in inducing auto-
kinetic movement and spatial displacement. From this, it would appear 
that, in this study, directional dynamics were not instrumental in the 
production of movement responses. 
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Before relating these results to the theoretical framework ad-
vanced in this study, it seems advisable to mention a few factors which 
may have contributed to the way · which this data lacked in support ing 
the theor y. 
Of question in the autokinetic condition was the possibility that 
the 1tJhite background, upon which the inkblots were superimposed , could 
have contaminated the autokineti.c movement , theoretically attributed to 
the directional characteristics of the inkblots alone . If the autokinetic 
movement was dete rmined by the highly illuminated white area of the slide 
surrounding the inkblot, rather than the configuration of the inkblot, 
it would be conceivable that the pattern of movement fo r each inkblot 
would be a random one, rather than a systematic functio.n of the con-
figuration of the inkblot. The movement here would be much like that 
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expected from a white stimulus figure 2 in. square. It seems more likely, 
however, that if the white area surrounding the inkblot di d influence the 
autokinetic movement, it would have done so by interacting with the con .. 
figuration of the inkblot, with each factor contributing to the total 
pattern of movement. Even here though, the control .of conditions ~"ould 
not be adequate, and the results of this readily predictable. 
Another consideration to be kept in mind is whether the determi-
nants of the M percept were a function of the overall pattern of the ink-
blot or a function of some of the more minute parts of it. Considering 
this, a limitation of the present study is the possibility that the Ss 
could have been concentrating only on a portion of the inkblot when 
giving an!:! response, being oblivious to the overa11 configuration. In 
the autokinetic condition the stimulus objects were only miniature re-
productions of those seen on cards, and at a distance of ten feet, it is 
likely that the part of the inkblot originally attended to for the M 
response could have become indistinct and subsumed into a l arger pattern 
that was not directly responsible for the!:! percept. 
This same part vs. whole question can be raised in the case of the 
spat i al displacement results. Although the ~s were allowed to look at 
any part of the inkblot during the Rorschach test, they wer e directed to 
focus exclusively upon that part of the blot they considered to be the 
center of the card during spatial displacement conditions. In directing 
their attention to the center of the inkblot it is distinctly poss i bl e 
that the blot took on a different chara.cter than under the Rorschach con-
dition where Ss were allowed to attend to virtually any feature they chose. 
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n)' xplo1 a ion f t. is c1 ·;:i s1~ch as h t .ff • l" ,cY above, 
~nd assur.1ing thiilt t"ese r":! u lt --n:.11 be t ypic-"1 1 of t ose btained under 
nore <:ontrol l e c ndi tfons . h~r th above factor s are ac ·.int~d for, we 
r.ia, ntati l;l :ilcce;:it t 1 r .~!Wlts of thi stu y as demon. tratin , lack 
of te · tion ::~c n Roi~"'c ech M tind th. r.1easuro 1e effects nttribut d to 
n~. nc1y i 1so 1,e inc1.;11ed t <.:- ie,.; th?.se r esu lts as 
thro\.ldng cons'i c-·•a, l e ou t u1 ·· he r,~ !.ri ts of a:"!}' n t ·i on St.tch .?S hose 
i11·n v·:.d ·iii the OP<1rcltfon of irtsc ionn1 dynnmics •. Accepting this d ta., 
th" gr c.1te!:t o:•c'..:onsion on-:: tiln r:v.1kc f or., th~se re ul s \"Oul c. ho :.o ,;issert 
·!~a· d" .,- r: t· .n.~ '"1ynamks i'.ll'ld h- , 11 ic constructs atQ not e;o rimental l y 
rhrno str1hl an thr:!reforo 1Jrncn, le '·o he. exp1-n,,tion tr at ·hey ._,o not., 
( .• ror- e ; t 111 a 1 deterr.iinants .1 ex st .. Tho r ole of direc tional dynar: ·c:s in 
p od.Jt~ n9 r.ovr>fil1ent r~sp.,nscs cou d ., hcwow)r, be mor e safely cons·icicared 
i~ one 1,~rr? u 11-i, .<· to pr·~,sentl:i su pend judgment find entertain th·is 
m ·.p l cmati.f;)r. only ar, ::i possibili :·/• tcanNi ·1e in or-der to ;) :o id over•• 
m:+en_ir13 these results t e r:101.t reasonable course 'lou ld b . to accept 
th~ reported nck of c nf · minu ·clnta as re1a~ive to the 1·mits imposed 
b~·• the 1)rocedu c a"'"'d nKlt('.\r:ink used in this study~ 
Lnstl: 1 , a ucstfon must bn raised r egarding thG c1dequricy of ~he 
s0nsory-,..or. ·c cons n,c ts f or deo ·ing \I-1th ':that may be a nor e cunplf~x 
cor,1hinot·ion of crr.o·ion.11, p~rcc• ":ual, cognitive onc.l .recal -for -past ... 
f')!p•r ence ~t r m·nants for n y Rorschnch p rcep ·• ThP. h~rpothetical 
const r uct of tcnicit.y, whi!~ poss ibly a usefu c.ons tn1ct at a .ore 
c 1r 1 l evel,. ia perhaps not a t this ine r efined enough to deal w· th 
bchrvi or marked by a VJri ety of m,o'iona l and inte lectual indtv ·dual 
differences . 
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It may be concluded that while the results of this study did not 
reveal a common relation between the magnitude of Mand the magnitude of 
either behavioral measure of directional dynamics for c ar ds or· ~s, some 
of the materials and procedural shortcomings must be considered before 
allowing these results to reflect upon the adequacy of the theoret i cal 
framework advanced here. Also, it must be po i nted out that the theo-
retical framework, while perhaps adequate at a more general level, may 
not yet be refined enough to point out some of the more complex intri-
cacies operati ng in a Rorschach percept. 
SUMMARY 
A review of literature pointed up an observed inverse relation 
between motor states and the perception of movement in general. The 
sensory-tonic constructs of 1'toni ci tyll and "vicarious channe 1i zati.on" 
were suggested as adequate models to explain these relations. It was 
further indicated that the allied concept of the operations of "direc-
tional dynamics" within this theoretical framework could account for 
the occurrence of M percepts . 
To test this notion, 20 ~s were administered a multiple-choice 
form of the Rorschach test, and participated in autokinetic and spatial 
displacement conditions with Rorschach figures as stimulus objects. 
Both of these conditions were intended to yield behavioral measures of 
the effects of directional dynamics inherent in the Rorschach inkblots. 
It was t heoretically anticipated that those ~sand Rorschach cards most 
closely associated with~ per cep ts would also be those most closely 
associated with behavioral measures of direct ional dynamics. Thus; it 
was predicted that correlations of tie three measures would reveal 
directional dynamics operating as a common agent in the production of 
all three measures. 
The results of all correlations indicated a lmost n3 rela t f3n 
among the measures of the Ss and cards for all three experimental con-
ditions. 
An attempt was made to account for this data in terms of the 
procedures, materials and theoretical shortcomings ~ 
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